A Hunters Demon (The Hunters Dagger Series)

(prequel novella of A Hunters Angel): See
where it all began. With people
disappearing from Philadelphias night
streets, the Vampire Council fears they
have a rogue on their hands. Special Agent
Ian McHenry isnt all that he seems. Not
only is he the FBIs expert on serial killers,
hes also the Councils go-to vampire hunter.
Detective Grace Wallace is tired of the FBI
not believing her theory they have a serial
killer on the looseuntil Ian shows up on the
case. Nothing prepared her for the instant
attraction to the darkly handsome Irishman.
As they close in on the killer, Ians desire
for Grace grows stronger. But if he cant
control his inner demon, this true nature
will destroy his only chance at love.
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